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Venue & Event Direction | The Beach House

 

Officiant | Kelvin Ho

 

Live Music | Paul Togioka

 

Cake | KO Bakery

 

Florals & Decor | Blend Designs Co

 

Photography | Naomi Wong

 

Film | Aya Productions 

 

DJ | Kustom Sounds Kauai

 

Hair & Make Up |  Mia Moriguchi LLC

 

Transportation | Aloha Shuttle

 

Dress | Miss Stella York

 

Suit | JoS. A. Bank

 

 

One word—PERFECTION! Wow, what an absolute dream come true. 

We could not possibly be more impressed with our wedding at the Beach House. The BH 

truly puts on a show and is exactly what we wanted for a destination wedding. The natural 

setting is pure beauty with panoramic ocean views and sunsets!

 

 

I am still in awe at our florals and the chiffon drapery by Blend Designs Co. The colors and 

floral choices were displayed so well and really enhanced every element of the setting. 

They were the prettiest flowers I have ever seen. 

 

 

Our clear tent was stunning beyond words. For photography, we worked with Naomi 

Wong and Tyme & they were amazing! Naomi is a true pro and we loved being around 

her. Tiffany highly recommended videography and we are so glad we chose to do it. Aya 

Productions were such a joy to be around and made everything feel so natural and 

comfortable! 

 

 

We were able to secure Kelvin as our officiant. He is truly special. His words, character 

and demeanor were what every Hawaiian wedding should have. We had never met him 

prior to the ceremony and we felt like he’d known us for years. The acoustic musician and 

the DJ were phenomenal. 

 

 

The food was so delicious. From the cocktail hour appetizers, to the main course, 

everything was great... best wedding food by far! I used Mia Moriguchi for hair and 

makeup and she was amazing. I never had any trials and everything turned out exactly 

what I had envisioned. She is very sweet and worked well with myself and my crew.

 

 

 We used the trolley going to and from the venue and would highly recommend it. Even 

though we had a short ride from our vacation rental to the venue, it was worth it because 

of the charm that the vehicle provided and it allowed the core group to arrive together 

and leave together. 

 

 

Kauai is a magical place and there’s no better site for a wedding than the BH. I have been 

at a lot of weddings and (as unbiased as possible), this was truly the best wedding I have 

ever been to.


